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BEYOND ECONOMIC MAN

Harvey Leibenstein has written a major new book in microeconomic theory. It is a

sophisticated reorientation of micro theory that breaks away from the conventional, highly

refined neoclassical theory, which in turn is in the direct line of descent from Adam

Smith's The Wealth of Nations (1776). The author accomplishes this feat by introducing

modern psychological concepts to micro theory, by using individuals instead of collections of

individuals as his basic units of study, and by suggesting that relating the theory to the concept

of effort (an X-efficiency factor) will provide the most significant result's. His innovative central

variable, effort, is an X factor, he reminds us, because of its relatively unknown character in

affecting output. The X-efficiency factors motivation, effort, and so on allow for a restatement

of micro theory, and for new applications and new conclusions:

(1) businesses do not minimize costs or maximize profits;

(2) actual productivity is very far from optimal even under conditions that approximate

competition;

(3) current modes of regulating monopolistic industries are apt to be inefficient and at the

expense of the consumer.
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QUALITATIVE RESEARCH: DATA COLLECTION 
& DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Qualitative Research: Data Collection & Data Analysis Techniques is

especially written for anyone who is interested in doing or learning more

about qualitative research methods. The reader-friendly organization and

writing style of the book makes it accessible to everyone-academics,

professionals, undergraduates, postgraduates, researchers, and even for

those who are just beginning to explore the field of qualitative research.

Each chapter provides a clear, contextualized and comprehensive

coverage of the main qualitative research methods (interviews, focus groups,

observations, diary studies, archival document, and content analysis) and

will thus equip readers with a thorough understanding of the steps and skills

to undertake qualitative research effectively.
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MACROECONOMIC: APPLICATION IN 
SOUTH EAST ASIAN COUNTRIES

This book covers major principles in macroeconomics and

presents them in Islamic and South east Asian perspectives. The

concepts of riba, the Islamic financial system, fiscal and monetary

policies are thoroughly explored in the book from an Islamic point

of view. Other topics explored in the book are national output and

income, methods of their measurement, their relation to

consumption and investment and demands for and supply of

money. Besides, it describes roles of fiscal and monetary policies

in stabilizing the economy of developing countries.
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THE CHETTIAR ROLE IN 
MALAYSIA’S ECONOMIC HISTORY

The Chettiar Role in Malaysia’s Economic History seeks to evaluate the extent to

which Chettiars were instrumental in the economic development of Malaya during British rule.

Since the formation of the Federated Malay States in 1896 until Malaya gained its

independence, the Chettiars emerged as one of the major financiers in the economic

development of Malaya through their role in helping the Malays, Chinese and Indians to

progress in the economic sector. However, the Chettiar role affected each of the three races

differently, depending on factors such as the economic position of the respective races and

British policy.

This book is essential in assessing the Chettiar role in the economic development of

Malaya especially when the British failed to provide sufficient capital aid for local and foreign

capitalists comprising the Malays, Chinese and Indians to develop the economic infrastructure

and commercial economic activities such as rubber and tin mining. This book also highlights

the role of the Chettiar, from indigenous money lenders to individuals who have been

successful in various professions and are actively contributing toward the economic

development of modern Malaysia.
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY & ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT: THE MALAYSIAN SCENE

This book describes the development of Malaysian construction industry

within the context of the country´s economic development. It focuses on the

essence and consequences of Malaysia´s economic development, the impact of the

country´s economic development on the growth and changes in construction

output, the development of the contracting sector and issues relating to the

industry‘s resources in response to the growth and changes in construction output,

and the probable impact of future economic development on the construction

industry. This book will be of interest to students from the field of construction and

those who interested in the economics and development of the construction

industry.
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100 WAYS TO SAVE TAX IN MALAYSIA 
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

100 Ways to Save Tax in Malaysia for Small Businesses presents clear

explanations on key aspects of taxation of small and medium companies in Malaysia

with valuable tax-saving ideas to enable businesses to fully use available tax breaks

and incentives. This edition provides basic tax information to help owners better

understand their tax liabilities and minimize their tax exposure and also supplies

practical guidance on how tax payers can meet compliance requirements so as to

stay clear of penalties and tax audits.

This book is a companion book to the highly-acclaimed 100 Ways to Save Tax in

Malaysia for Individuals which provides the same kind of help and guidance for

individuals, including employees and company directors who are not personally in

business.
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ISLAMIC WEALTH MANAGEMENT AND 
FINANCIAL ADVISORY: A STUDY GUIDE

This study guide should become handy to anyone who is interested to learn

various spectrum of Islamic wealth management as it provides a step-by-step process in

constructing a holistic financial plan through the use of case studies. It is a quick and easy

guide on the area of wealth management, covering both theoretical and practical

aspects. The guide features a question and answer format with examples and

illustrations, where appropriate to show how it works in practice.

It is presented in the form of case studies that apply the knowledge of Islamic

wealth management and financial advisory. Each case studies is supported by the key

components of Islamic wealth planning which comprises of cash flow, assets and liability

management, takaful and risk management, Islamic investment planning, zakat and tax

planning, retirement planning, estate and waqf planning, with the objectives of testing

the skills via analysis and evaluation. It is hoped that this study guide will serve as a

significant reference to many in the wealth management industry.
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DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING 
AND COMPUTER VISION

Due to the rapid development of technologies, digital information playing a key

role in our daily life and can be closely related to the social presence theory

especially when referring to the social media aspect of images captured by our

phones. The huge volume of stored and transmitted digital images, together with

the efficient data acquisition and display techniques and devices demand novel, fast

and intelligent algorithms for digital images manipulations.

Therefore, Image processing has become such a critical component in

contemporary sciences and technology that many tasks would not be attempted

without it. It is a truly interdisciplinary subject that draws from synergistic

developments involving many disciplines. The developers should be able to solve

problems with an innovation, creativity and active initiators of novel ideas.

However, the learning and teaching has been changed from conventional and

tradition education to outcome based education.
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50 IDEA EKONOMI 
YANG PATUT ANDA KETAHUI

Editor ekonomi Daily Telegraph, Edmund Conway memperkenalkan dan

menerangkan idea-idea utama ekonomi dalam siri 50 esei jelas dan ringkas. Isi

kandungan penuh dengan contoh nyata dan petikan daripada pemikir utama. 50

Idea Ekonomi memberikan gambaran menarik bagaimana ekonomi mempengaruhi

setiap aspek kehidupan kita. Antaranya:

- Tangan ghaib - Monetarisme

- Penawaran dan permintaan - Komunisme

- Kos melepas - Individualisme

- Insentif - Ekonomi sudut penawaran

- Pembahagian Kerja - Revolusi marginal

- Kelebihan berbanding - Wang

- Kapitalisme - Mikro dan makro

- Keynesianisme - Keluaran dalam negara kasar
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APLIKASI MUAMALAH DALAM 
INSTITUSI KEWANGAN ISLAM

Buku Aplikasi Muamalah dalam Institusi Kewangan Islam ini memuatkan

sebanyak lima bab berhubung kepelbagaian dimensi penerokaan kepada Institusi

Kewangan Islam. Kesemua bab dalam buku ini adalah berteraskan kepada aspek

penyelidikan dan juga pemerolehan geran penyelidikan oleh warga akademik Pusat Fiqh

Kotemporari dan Pematuhan Syariah, Fakulti Pengajian Islam di UKM.

Kandungan buku ini mengupas tentang isu semasa muamalat dalam institusi

kewangan Islam. Tajuk bab tersebut ialah Pengawasan Syariah dalam Perbankan Islam:

iaitu satu strategi pengukuhan, Ketidakpatuhan Pelaksanaan Instrumen Bay’ al-‘Inah

Berdasarkan Mazhab Syafie dalam Pembiayaan Peribadi di Malaysia, Tahap Kepatuhan

Syariah Produk Pembiyaan Kenderaan berasaskan Ijarah di Malaysia: Analisis Isu

pemilikan, Prinsip Maqasid Al-Syar’iyyah dalam Transformasi Pengurusan dan Undang-

undang Zakat di Malaysia dan Penggunaan emas sebagai Nilai simpanan dalam kumpulan

Wang Simpanan Pekerja (KWSP): Analisis Pihak Penawaran Mengikut Nilai Masa Mata

Wang.



TERIMA KASIHTak kira walau apa 
Cabaran dan aral melintang 
Statistik meringankan 
Segala beban yang menjelma 
Gementar tiada

Bersama kita teguh hadapi 
Bentala dipenuhi misteri 
Namun statistik kan 
melindungi
Statistik petunjuk realiti

Kesejahteraan negara 
Perpaduan seluruh bangsa 
Dengan irama data

Tidak hanya berbicara 
Pagi hingga ke senja 
Semangat yang terus membara 
Data dan kehidupan berteraskan harapan 
dan impian kemakmuran

Segalanya PASTI 
Bergalaskan strategi 
Menuju aspirasi 
Harapan.. Keamanan 
Impian... Kedamaian

“STATISTIK…SEGALANYA PASTI”

VIDEO 
“ STATISTIK…

SEGALANYA PASTI”

https://bit.ly/LaguStatistikSegalanyaPasti
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